Abstract During environment testing, the estimation of random vibration signals (RVS) is an important technique for the airborne platform safety and reliability. However, the available methods including extreme value envelope method (EVEM), statistical tolerances method (STM) and improved statistical tolerance method (ISTM) require large samples and typical probability distribution. Moreover, the frequency-varying characteristic of RVS is usually not taken into account. Gray bootstrap method (GBM) is proposed to solve the problem of estimating frequency-varying RVS with small samples. Firstly, the estimated indexes are obtained including the estimated interval, the estimated uncertainty, the estimated value, the estimated error and estimated reliability. In addition, GBM is applied to estimating the single flight testing of certain aircraft. At last, in order to evaluate the estimated performance, GBM is compared with bootstrap method (BM) and gray method (GM) in testing analysis. The result shows that GBM has superiority for estimating dynamic signals with small samples and estimated reliability is proved to be 100% at the given confidence level.
Introduction
The description of random vibration signals (RVS) is divided into time domain and frequency domain. Frequency domain analysis method based on power spectral density (PSD) is widely used at present. In environment testing, the estimation of RVS is needed for developing vibration stress conditions and assessing local structure fatigue life. Therefore, the estimated authenticity and accuracy are important guarantee for the safety and reliability of airborne platform equipment. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the available methods including the extreme value envelope method (EVEM), the statistical tolerances method (STM) and the improved statistical tolerance method (ISTM) require large samples and typical probability distribution. Moreover, the frequency-varying characteristic of RVS is usually not taken into account. [5] [6] [7] [8] In practical, due to the small number of available sorties, RVS with small samples could be obtained in the stage of flight testing. It is difficult to get a good result if the estimated methods based on large samples and typical probability distribution are still employed to treat this kind of small samples. 9, 10 In addition, every element of RVS is a frequency-varying function. Hence, the uncertainty evaluation of RVS is a dynamic process which changes with measured value series. However, the guide to the expression of uncertainty in measurement (GUM) is only suitable for static field. Thus, neither Type A evaluation nor Type B evaluation in GUM can be used for estimating dynamic signals with small samples. [11] [12] [13] Among available estimated methods with small samples, the grey system theory (GST) and the bootstrap method (BM) are two prevailing methods which are widely used in practical engineering. 14, 15 For instance, In Ref. 16 , a smooth grey reference line obtained by grey dynamic filtering was proposed to estimate surface roughness. In Ref. 17 , bootstrap hypothesis was used for testing three-dimensional labeled landmark data. However, the grey model gray method GM (1, 1) cannot evaluate uncertainty at the given confidence level; 18 BM generates the additional uncertainty by imitation resampling operation, which causes accuracy loss of the Monte Carlo approximation. 19 According the deficiencies of GST and BM, grey bootstrap method (GBM) is proposed by combining information prediction of GST and probability distribution imitation of BM. 20, 21 Therefore, GBM can evaluate the uncertainty without any prior information about probability distribution of random variables. 22 For example, In Ref.
20
, GBM was proposed to evaluate uncertainty in the process of dynamic measurement with poor information, and computer simulation and experiment were used to make sure of adaptability of GBM. In Ref. 21 , GBM was employed for the reliability analysis of very few failure data with a known or unknown probability distribution. In Ref. 23 , a novel poor information Brinell hardness measurement error prediction method was presented which is based on GBM.
In this paper, GBM is proposed for estimating frequencyvarying RVS with small samples. Firstly, gray bootstrap modeling and estimated indexes are obtained. Secondly, GBM is applied to estimating RVS of fore cabin and rear cabin in the single flight testing of certain aircraft. In addition, in order to evaluate the estimated performance, GBM is compared with BM and GM in testing analysis.
Gray bootstrap modeling
During environment testing, suppose frequency-varying RVS with small samples is represented as a vector X is given by
where x(f) is the measured value of RVS at frequency f, F the number of frequency. In practice, the vector X can be written by
where according to GM(1,1) 13, 22 , c is a constant which should make x( f ) + c P 0. If x( f ) P 0,then let c = 0.
The former m data adjacent frequency f is picked out from X, and the subsequence vector X m could be given by
where m is the former m data adjacent frequency f, namely bootstrap assessment factor. According to GM(1,1), the smaller the value of the parameter m is, the fresher the information is. The minimum value of the parameter m is 4. According to BM, 13, 22 one data can be obtained by an equiprobable resampling with replacement from Eq. (3), namely imitation resampling operation. An imitation sample containing m data can be obtained by repeating m times. Then B bootstrap samples can be obtained by repeating B times which is given by
where Y b is the bth imitation sample, B the number of the imitation resampling operation. In general, the parameter B affects the estimated performance; the less the value of the parameter B is, the less credible the estimated performance would be. The BM is a prevalent method for generation of many data and imitation of the unknown probability distribution with small samples. Furthermore, the estimated performance is guaranteed via equiprobable resampling operation from measured value of RVS. 
The series vector generated by mean value is given by
In the initial condition x b (f À m + 1) = y b (fÀm + 1), least square solution (LSS) is given bŷ
where the coefficients, c 1 (c 1 " 0) and c 2 are given by
According to the inverse accumulated generating operation (IAGO) of GM(1,1), the instantaneous value of frequency w = f + 1 can be given bŷ
Therefore, the B data at frequency w = f + 1 can be obtained constituting a vector as
Using Eq. (13), a probability density function can be given by
where F w is called gray bootstrap probability density function. In general, GBM can provide more instantaneous value of system information by imitation resampling operation. In addition, GBM does not need any prior information about probability distribution of random variables. Therefore, the instantaneous characteristics of dynamic signals with small samples could be accurately estimated.
Estimated indexes

Estimated interval
Set the significance level be a e [0, 1], then the confidence level P is given by
The estimated interval at the given confidence level P can be expressed as follows:
where X a/2 is the parameter value of the variable x m corresponding to a probability a/2; X 1-a/2 the parameter value of the variable x m corresponding to a probability 1 À a/2; X L the lower boundary of estimated interval; X U the upper boundary of estimated interval. The estimated interval [X L , X U ] could describe instantaneous fluctuation range of RVS. But a problem must be taken into account, i.e., the larger the P is, the wider the estimated interval [X L , X U ] is and in consequence more dubious data fall in it. Therefore, the ideal estimated interval [X L , X U ] should closely envelope the fluctuant path of RVS at the given confidence level P.
Estimated uncertainty
The estimated uncertainty can be defined as
where U is the estimated uncertainty at the given confidence level P. The estimated uncertainty U is defined as a function of estimated interval [X L , X U ], which changes with frequency-varying signals, and then it is also callled the dynamic uncertainty, unlike static evaluation methods in GUM.
Estimated value
The measured value at frequency w = f + 1 can be estimated by a weighted mean as follows:
where x 0 (w) is the estimated value at frequency w = f + 1; Q is the number of group for b X w ; q is the qth group q = 1,2,. . ., Q; x mq is the medium value of the qth group; F wq is the value of gray bootstrap probability at the point x mq .
Estimated error
The estimated error at frequency f can be defined as
where E(f) is the estimated error at frequency f, x 0 (f) the estimated value at frequency f and x(f) the measured value at frequency f. The minimum estimated error can be defined as
The maximum estimated error can be defined as
The sum of squares estimated error can be defined as
Clearly, the smaller the estimated error E is, the better the estimated accuracy is.
Estimated reliability
If there are h data outside estimated interval [X L , X U ], the estimated reliability can be defined as
where P B is the estimated reliability at the given confidence level P. It can be seen from Eq. (23) that the reliability obtained in GBM does not rely on any probability distribution of RVS. Thus, it is different from the reliability based on traditional methods. In practice, the larger the P B is, the better the estimated performance is, and vice versa.
Testing analysis
In order to highlight the small samples, taking single flight testing of certain aircraft for example, frequency-varying RVS of fore cabin and rear cabin are included, as shown in Fig. 1 . The horizontal axis represents frequency and the unit is Hz; the vertical axis represents PSD and the unit is g 2 /Hz. 
Estimated interval and estimated uncertainty analysis
The frequency-varying RVS of fore cabin is taken for estimated interval [X L , X U ] and estimated uncertainty U analysis. The frequency resolution is 4 Hz and measuring range from 10 to 1998 Hz. Let m = 4, B = 500, Q = 8 and P = 95%, the estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by GBM is shown in Fig. 2 . In GBM, the latest m data of RVS could be used for imitation resampling operation without considering previous data. This means that GBM is a dynamic evaluation process. The old information is constantly abandoned, and the new information is constantly added. Therefore, the fluctuant path of RVS is perfectly enveloped by estimated interval [X L , X U ].
In order to evaluate the estimated performance, GBM is compared with BM. Let m = 4, B = 500, Q = 8 and P = 95%, the frequency range at 1000-1200 Hz is taken for analysis. The estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by two methods is shown in Fig. 3(a) . Moreover, the estimated uncertainty U calculated by two methods is shown in Fig. 3(b) .
It is obvious that the width of estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by BM is narrower at the same given confidence level P. The narrower the width of estimated interval [X L , X U ] is, the smaller the estimated uncertainty U is. But some measured values fall outside estimated interval [X L , X U ] at violently fluctuant point. Moreover, compared with measured value, the estimated interval [X L , X U ] has slight time delay.
By contrast, the estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by GBM dynamically changes with measured value series, so the dynamic tracking characteristics of GBM is better for frequency-varying signals. But it should be pointed out that the width of estimated interval [X L , X U ] becomes wider at violently fluctuant point.
The estimated reliability P B of two methods is listed in Table 1 . Among 497 measured value, there are 161 data outside estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by BM, and the estimated reliability P B is only 67.3%. However, the estimated reliability P B of GBM is 100%. Therefore, the estimated performance of GBM is far better than BM.
Estimated value and estimated error analysis
The frequency-varying RVS of rear cabin is taken for estimated value and estimated error E analysis. The frequency resolution is 5 Hz and measuring range from 10 to 2000 Hz. In order to make a comparative analysis, let m = 4, B = 500, Q = 8 and P = 100%, and the estimated value and estimated error E calculated by GBM, BM and GM(1,1) are shown in Fig. 4 respectively. According to Fig. 4 , the estimated value calculated by GBM dynamically tracks measured value without any time delay. Moreover, the fluctuation of estimated error E is the smallest. By contrast, the estimated value calculated by BM Fig. 2 Estimated interval calculated by GBM. Table 2 shows the comparison of estimated error E calculated by three methods at 10-2000 Hz. It is noteworthy that the minimum estimated error E min , the maximum estimated error E max and the sum of squares estimated error E sq calculated by GBM are the smallest among three methods. Hence, considering estimated accuracy, GBM is the highest, followed by BM and GM (1,1) .
In order to discuss the estimated performance of GBM, the frequency ranges at 1000-1200 Hz and 1600-1800 Hz are taken for example. As shown in Fig. 5 , the date fluctuation is smooth at 1000-1200 Hz. Then subtle change trend of measured value is perfectly tracked by estimated value. By contrast, the date fluctuation is violent at 1600-1800 Hz. Then estimated error E becomes larger at violently fluctuant point. Therefore, it should be pointed out that the estimated performance of GBM is affected at violently fluctuant point, caused by random error increase in the process of signals acquisition. The estimated uncertainty U and estimated error E becomes larger correspondingly.
Parameters selection
In order to achieve the best estimated performance, the value of the three parameters m, B and Q must be chosen suitably. Therefore, how to select parameters should be considered, but GBM has not solved the problem of parameters selection in theory. Therefore, it is needed to rely on testing analysis. The frequency-varying RVS of rear cabin is taken for discussion. Firstly, let B = 100, Q = 8 and P = 100%, and the value of parameter m is discussed in Table 3 . The estimated value at 10-200 Hz when m = 4, 6 and 8 is shown as Fig. 6 . As above-mentioned, the smallest m provides the best results. As m increases, a large amount of old information is used. This makes the time delay obviously. If m = 4 then P B = 100%, the sum of squares estimated error E sq is minimum, the time delay is smallest and the estimated performance is the best.
Secondly, let m = 4, Q = 8 and P = 100%, the value of parameter B is discussed as listed in Table 4 . If B P 100 then P B = 100%, but the larger the value of parameter B is, the longer the computing time is, whereas the smaller the value of parameter B is, the less credible the estimated performance is. In general, the value of parameter B takes from 100 to 500 when computing time and credibility are synthetically considered.
Finally, let m = 4, B = 100 and P = 100%, and the value of parameter Q is analyzed in Table 5 . There is little change of the sum of squares estimated error E sq when Q P 8. Normally, the estimated performance is ideal when the value of parameter Q takes from 8 to 12.
Conclusions
(1) GBM could be used for estimating frequency-varying RVS with small samples. The estimated indexes are proposed, i.e., the estimated interval, the estimated uncertainty, the estimated value, the estimated error and estimated reliability. (2) GBM is compared with BM and GM (1,1) . The result shows that GBM has superiority for estimating dynamic signals with small samples. (3) Estimated interval [X L , X U ] calculated by GBM closely envelopes fluctuant path of RVS and estimated reliability P B is proved to be 100%. Estimated value calculated by GBM dynamically tracks measured value without any time delay; estimated error E is the smallest and estimated accuracy is the highest among three methods. Estimated performance achieves best when the value of parameters m = 4, B = 100-500 and Q = 8-12. 
